
Studio Caphca



PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY

Commercial portrait
Business portrait
Character portrait
Beauty portrait
Group portrait
Fashion

REPORTAGE

Company reports
Industrial reports
Commercial reports
Social reports
News items
Events

ARCHITECTURE

Private architecture
Public architecture
Architecture interior
Architecture exterior
Drone - Aerial footage
Property

PRODUCTPHOTOGRAPHY

Packshots
Commercial product
Lifestyle
Food & Beverage
Macro

COMMERCIAL

Advertising
Branding
Advertising photography for print
Advertising photography for websites
Commercial products
Social Media

VIDEO

Video reports
Interviews & Testimonials
Commercial messages
Company reports
Stop Motion & Time Lapse
Info Graphics & Animation
Logo animation
Video montages
Explainer Videos
Drone videos

IMAGE EDITING

Basic & Advanced Editing
High End Retouching
Beauty & Portrait Retouching
Image manipulation
Detour (detach)
Color corrections

AUDIO

Audio messages
Audio report
Voiceovers

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Business cards
Online marketing banners
Social media banners
Information Graphics
Layout for printing
Brochures

OTHERS

Professional printing
Training B2B
Advice

Offer

Request a tailor-made offer
without obligation:

info@caphca.com
www.caphca.com



Do you have a vision! We have a passion!
Together we have a mission...

You have a certain image in mind and want it to be delivered 
perfectly at the right price. Or, you have no idea what you want, 
but you want it to be head and shoulders above the rest. Do 
you recognize yourself in either of these situations? Then we 
urgently need to sit around the table.

Caphca is ready to work on your project from A to Z with you. 
You can count on our passion, creativity, quality, and exper-
tise. Together, we will ensure that you go viral both online and 
offline, and that your branding is so strong that it is burned 
onto the retinas of your customers. And of course, we guaran-
tee that you will be satisfied at the end of the ride! Whether you 
have a big or small project, please contact us, and we will put 
our bright minds together to make it undoubtedly a success.

Our vision

TOGETHER
WE

HAVE
A

MISSION!



Reaching the perfect target audience for your product or service is not an 
easy task. You are busy yourself, and so are your customers. However, we 
can help you reach them through our knowledge of people's behavior. We 
can target your message and headline in a very precise way, whether it's 
through a personal video in which you make eye contact with potential 
customers, or by photographing your products in an original and surpris-
ing way for your website or brochure. We provide a striking image that 
lingers. Advertising on social media is also indispensable these days, and 
we can help you with that. Thanks to our extensive knowledge of all digital 
media forms, we can create a customized version for every platform that 
seamlessly fits into your ultimate marketing strategy.

Approach



There is undoubtedly an intriguing story behind you, your company, or your product/service. We can 
help you tell this story in a fun, hip, and unique way. Is your product/service the absolute crème de la 

crème, or does it offer a unique advantage over others? Through Personal Branding, we respond 
to the emotions, interests, needs, and desires of your customers. This is how we make your 

product or service indispensable in their lives.

Moreover, a short video or a small portfolio is a quick, original, and interesting way to 
present your brand or product face-to-face to potential customers or investors. This 

approach has already proved invaluable to our current customers in the past. 
So, let your creativity and ideas flow, and let us transform your story into 

a unique concept.

Personal Branding



Product photography

THE FIRST
IMPRESSION

OF YOUR
PRODUCT

IS CRUCIAL

The first impression of your product is crucial, which is why professional 
product photography is key to sales. We highlight all the features of your 
product, including its functionality, finesse, material, design, and finish. 
To do this, we first thoroughly analyze the product, prepare it for inclu-
sion, and use all the knowledge and advanced techniques we have accu-
mulated over the years to bring your product to life.

Whether you need commercial product photography or pack shots, we 
photograph everything with the utmost care in our photo studio or at 
your location.

As our customer, you have complete control over everything afterwards, 
such as how far we go in the post-processing of the images.



Do you need a good portrait of yourself 
and/or your employees?

Then we are happy to come to you and make 
it happen! We quickly and easily set up a 
mobile and professional photo studio in 
your company and ensure smooth organi-
zation so that all your employees are 
efficiently put in the spotlight in no time.

We also offer professional model 
photography, portrait photography, 
and commercial photo shoots. Check 
out our portfolio at www.caphca.com 
to see some of our achievements.

DO YOU
NEED

A
GOOD

PORTRAIT

Portraits



Video production

JOIN
THE

DIGITAL
EVOLUTION

Is your company ready to embrace the digital revolution? Are you ready 
to impress your customers and competitors with dynamic and engaging 
video advertisements? Contact us without obligation for a tailor-made 
offer! After all, photography and video are our strengths. We are happy to 
record your company video or interview your customers and/or employ-
ees. We will then process everything into professional testimonials. We 
listen to your needs and offer the best price for the perfect end result! For 
ideas and inspiration, visit our website's video page.

www.caphca.com



Architecture & Interior

WITH THE
UTMOST

CARE
AND

ATTENTION
TO DETAIL

Your achievements as an architect, interior architect, or garden designer 
are crucial to impressing future customers, and so, they are essential to us 
too. We take great care in visualizing each project with an eye for detail, 
just as you designed it.

Additionally, real estate photography is one of our strengths. Our profes-
sional photos consider lighting and perspectives, highlighting the charm 
and authenticity of each property, and speeding up its sale.

Our images convince potential and serious buyers to schedule viewings, 
and if requested, we do post-processing down to the last detail. We go the 
extra mile to ensure that your achievements shine.



Report photography

WE
PROVIDE

THAT
STRIKING

IMAGE
THAT

LINGERS

Whether you need a fun and informative company report 
or updated photos for your website, we can help. Our 
team will visit your company to capture images of your 
employees, processes, and events. We can also create a 
video that showcases your daily routine or demonstrates 
a specific process. We film all the necessary steps and 
process everything into a polished final product that can 
be displayed online immediately.



Image editing

A
SKILL

THAT WE
SHOWCASE

WITH
ENTHUSIASM

We take pride in our expertise in image editing and retouching, 
a skill that we showcase with enthusiasm. In collaboration with 
you, our valued customer, we strive to meet and exceed your 
needs and expectations with meticulous refinement of every 
photo. Our commitment to quality ensures that the end product 
will leave you, your customers and competitors taking notice. 
Starting from your initial request, we leave no detail overlooked, 
ensuring every project is perfect down to the highest level of 
detail. Our affordable pricing is extended to all images, even 
those not created by us. Explore our Before & After gallery and 
request a quote to see for yourself.



info@caphca.com

www.caphca.com

+ 32 (0)475 29 67 18

Facebook.com/caphca

caphcaphotography

ContactStudio Caphca
Photography & Video


